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MY PROPOSAL

1. A NEW ASPECT IN 
ARCHERY TRAINING?

2. A POSSIBLE FACTOR IN 
REDUCING INJURY?

3. A POSSIBLE FACTOR IN 
IMPROVING ACCURACY?



WHO AM I? 
Wendy Emberson MCSP 
Consultant Chartered 
Physiotherapist

Ø 47 years working full time as a Chartered 
Physiotherapist

Ø Last NHS post – Superintendent Physiotherapist 
at Bart’s Hospital, London

Ø 40 years in Private Practice in Bishop’s Stortford

Ø 30 years as a Clinical Educator for BSc and MSc 
Physiotherapy degree students as well as work 
experience students

Ø 25 years Medico-legal Expert Witness legal work

ØMore than 20,700 patients are registered with us

ØOur very new venture is to expand into 
BioTechnology and post graduate training under 
Merlin Biomedical Ltd



YOU NEED TO KNOW THAT I AM NOT AN ARCHER!

– but I have treated archers

1. I am a Specialist Physiotherapist in Musculo-Skeletal Medicine including 
Sports Medicine

2. Spinal biomechanics

3. Gait analysis and advanced rehabilitation

4. Interferential Therapy



WHAT DO YOU NEED TO BE A TOP 
SPORTS PERSON?



PICK THE RIGHT PARENTS 
FOR THE RIGHT GENES!



• Different body shapes – and physiology, for different events
• Usain Bolt doesn’t train by running marathons 
• Mo Farah doesn’t train by sprinting 100m 
• He runs 135 miles a week – 50 of those miles in an anti-gravity treadmill



We inherit 80% of our flexibility 
from our parents

• Swimmers and gymnasts need to be hypermobile 
• Gymnasts will sacrifice stability for hypermobility

HYPERMOBILITY

A study in 2011 looked at nearly 14,000 children with an average age of 13.8yrs
27.5% of girls and 10.6% of boys were hypermobile.(Ref.1)



What do ARCHERS 
need?
• Strength
• Stability
• Co-ordination
• Balance
• Skill

• Apparently they also need 
strong bones in the bow arm 
and a few muscles in the draw 
arm – and not much of anything 
else - structurally?!



There is far more 
to the human 
body than just 
the arms and 
chest



The Americans refer to the position of the pelvis, but not how to correct abnormalities or any 
rehabilitation protocols

“You know, practise doesn’t make perfect. Practise makes permanent. The more you practise the wrong things, 
the more you lay on the hard drive and the harder it is to get rid of it.”

Reuters 2012

“The Korean approach to archery is that they look at it like a martial art,” Rabska
told Reuters at Lord’s Cricket Ground. “And they are one of the only countries in the
world that do it like that, though others are starting to follow.

“First they spend months learning the proper stance. Then it’s months learning to
raise one arm, then both arms for a couple of months.”

Rabska said South Korean archery students continued to practise the most basic
elements until they had perfected the technique and biomechanics.

“Those kids have six months intensive training before they shoot their first arrow.”

The approach in the West is much more direct. And much less successful.

“What we often tend to do in the West is just stick a bow in their hand right away
and then spend the rest of the time trying to break bad habits,” added Rabska, who
coached and worked closely with Lee at USA Archery.

I can find no 
reference to 

SACRO-PELVIC 
BIOMECHANICS 

for archers



..But the skeleton works
as a 

COMPLETE UNIT

The lumbar spine, pelvis, hips 
and the sacrum are your 

FOUNDATIONS..



The human body is 
designed to move



Unstable foundations and the roof falls off

Only 1 of these 
archers has 
something

even close to a 
biomechanically 

adequate standing 
posture



You cannot just ask someone to stand up straight
if they 

BIOMECHANICALLY
cannot correct their posture

If you could, then my job would be a lot easier!

MUSCLE IMBALANCE IS CAUSED THROUGH JOINT 
DYSFUNCTION



Archers apparently need….
• A complete “lock down” on every part 

of the body except the draw arm

• To achieve this, the body needs to be in 
the best possible position to provide a 
solid foundation to cope with the forces 
of aiming and shooting the arrow

• The posture has to be perfect, but few 
people have a perfect posture



Archery
In this position It is only the draw arm that is 

moving ie working the global
muscle system.

The stabilising system is 
working overtime across the 
WHOLE OF THE BODY – from 
head to toe.

This provides:
1. Balance
2. Stable platform and the 

control to shoot the arrow 
as accurately as possible.



MUSCLE TYPES

Global muscle system
These muscles move 
the body and it’s 
parts/limbs etc

Deltoid is good example

Stabiliser muscle system

These muscles are designed 
to “hold” the joints in the 
best possible position for the 
global muscles to do their job 
of moving the body.

Multifidus is a good example



TIMING OF THE STABILISERS

Like good comedy – timing is everything
1. Stabiliser muscle systems 

activate BEFORE there is any 
movement

2. When there is injury or 
dysfunction, they activate 
AFTER the movement has 
occurred

1. This puts the joints in the best 
possible biomechanical 
position

2. By then, it is too late and the 
joints take the load



WHY IS THIS IMPORTANT 
FOR ARCHERY?

• The stabiliser systems for the whole body need to be 
working at the right time and strength

• The spine, pelvis and leg stabilisers are of particular 
importance as the FOUNDATION of the whole 
system

• You can’t just work the upper body and core 
muscles of the trunk

• Crunches load the low back
• They mainly work the hip flexors – not the 

abdominal muscles





Where does 
the pelvis fit 
into all this?



Remember this 
girl?

Which shape fits hers?
Why is she like this?





How can these patients get these body shapes?

L u m b a r  s p i n e

Lumbar 
spine

Pelvis 
bones

Hip joints

Sacrum

This is the normal sacrum



What about this young  man?

Bilaterally flexed sacrum

This means that the 
sacrum is “stuck” in 
a forward position 
on both sides



What about this girl? • This is a right backward 
sacral torsion

• The right side of the 
sacrum is stuck 
backwards and is 
slightly higher than the 
left

• The spine above 
changes it’s position to 
compensate

• Hence the curve and the 
shift of the body weight 
onto the left side

• She is using only her 
hips to get her down to 
her toes – hence the 
flattened back



What about this boy?

Bilaterally extended 
sacrum

• The sacrum is 
stuck backwards 
on both sides 

• The spine above  
compensates

• To get any forward 
flexion, it has to 
bend much higher 
up

• The hips are also 
limited in their 
range



What is the point of all this?
• There are 35 sacro-iliac 

and ilio-sacral dysfunctions

• These dysfunctions can cause 
changes in the loading of the 
discs above

• They can last for years and cause 
problems all the way up the 
chain – including migraines

• THESE ARE JOINT PROBLEMS

•CORRECTION OF ANY 
MUSCLE IMBALANCES 
WILL ONLY WORK WHEN 
THE JOINT PROBLEMS 
ARE RESOLVED



WHERE AM I GOING WITH ALL THIS?

• Sacro-pelvic dysfunctions need to be 
identified, biomechanically treated and the 
right rehabilitation exercises prescribed

• Work on endurance, timing and activation of 
the whole stabilising system

• Work to prevent the sacro-iliac dysfunctions



Full sqatting is 
nature’s way of 

correcting sacro-
pelvic 

dysfunctionsIt puts the hips, 
knees and ankles on 
a full stretch

Use this as part of your daily routine



WORK ON YOUR “CORE”?

What about all the other 
stabiliser muscle groups?

Neck, Shoulders, Spine, Pelvis, Hips
Knees, Ankles, Feet

These guys don’t have to worry about this

They stabilise everything by lying down

They don’t even support their rifle!



Our stats

• On average 74% of the patients we see have sacro-iliac dysfunctions
• Our average number of treatments per episode of care remains at 3 

and has been the same for the last 40 years
• The correct diagnosis is the key to all of this
• Being able to test and analyse movement and gait patterns is highly 

specialised
• Treatment will not be needed for everyone
• SCREENING IS ONE WAY FORWARD



Case Study
History:
• 2014 - 15yr old girl going for Junior Squad UK
• Coach noticed intermittent “clunks” in left shoulder over previous 9 mths, worse recently. Now  everytime she pulled 

with the draw arm. She is left handed.
• Tried strengthening exercises for the shoulder/scapula.
• 5 – 6 yrs before, she fell doing gymnastics, onto the left shoulder and neck.
• Doctors wanted to operate.
• Acupuncture from another physio helped.
• NB She was under Gt Ormond St Hospital for bowel and gut problems related to her hypermobility. (Both parents are 

hypermobile)
On examination: 
1. Bilaterally extended sacrum – left > right
2. Posterior rotated right innominate
3. Marked muscle imbalance of the trunk, pelvis and left shoulder
4. 50% limitation of forward flexion in the lumbar spine
5. Minor impingement of the rotator cuff – left. Right NAD
6. No red flags or neurological deficit



Treatment
1. - Manipulation to correct the dynamic sacral dysfunction. (1st session only)

- Interferential therapy to reduce the joint inflammation and stimulate repair of the sacral 
ligaments.
- Exercise programme to stabilise the trunk and pelvis.
- As the trunk and pelvis stabilised, treatment for the residual rotator cuff injury.
- Minor problems in the thoracic spine developed as the loading changed from below. 
- Local treatments resolved them.

2. 15 sessions from October 2014 to May 2015 completely resolved all the issues.

3. Over the next 4 yrs, she had minor issues with the left knee; the right shoulder and migraines 
from biomechanical issues in the top 3 cervical vertebrae. All dealt with in 1 or 2 sessions each.

4. She has now nearly completed her 3 year degree course in Physiotherapy!



Final thoughts 1
• Stabilise the whole body and not 

just the upper body
• Core strength isn’t sit ups and 

crunches
• The body has to stabilise 3 

limbs, the head and neck and 
the trunk to provide a really 
stable support to be able to 
move one arm and deal with the 
recoil

Chang Hye Jin is hypermobile, but 
must have extraordinary stabilising 
muscle systems.



Final thoughts 2

1. Shoulder position? 

Scapula and chest is not a joint –
it is totally reliant on its muscles

2. The key is the pelvic 
biomechanics

3. Hip stabilisers - vital
4. Push feet apart to gain an extra 

30% of power to the hands and 
arms

5. The Koreans have a background 
of martial arts - you need a solid 
trunk and core to punch/kick 
someone!

6. Squatting is also cultural
7. Exercise with your eyes shut – it 

improves your balance



You need a good psychiatrist if this is your ultimate goal!
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